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Controlled Flight lnto Terain
DuringTakeoff - Clayton, Ga.
BY DICK ROCHFORT, ATP, CFII, MASTER INSTRUCTOR

Clayton, Ga. - 25 Ju1 2014
trlSB Identitrcation: XRA14FAr59
14 CI'R Part 91: General Aviation
Accident occurred Saturd.ay, July 251 2014, in Clayton, Ga.
Aircraft: PIPER PA-45-r10P1 registration: E248SP
Injuries: One tr'atal.
Ihis j,s Dreli.EiDuy llfo@tloD, subject to chrnge, aDd mJ oortah errora. ADy errors i!
thls reDort w111 be corrected wbe! the ilaL reDort b8s leeD coEpleted. mS3 lryestlgators
elther tr&yeled lD suDDort of thls lDvestlgatloD or coDducted a slgDlrlcet eout of lryes-
tlgatlve worE f,ltbout uy travel, ed used data obtaiDed froD yarious sources to lreDare
thls alrcraft accldeDt reDort,

nJvly 26,2014, about 0850
EDT, a Piper PA-46-3108
N248SB impacted trees and
terrain shortly after takeoff
from Heaven's Landing Airport

(GE99), Clayton, Ga. The private pilot was

fatally injured, and the airplane was destroyed
by impact forces and a post-crash fire. The
airplane was registered to a corporation and
was operated by the pilot under the provisions

of I 4 Code of Federal Regulations Part 9 I as a

personal flight. Daytime, instrument meteo-
rological conditions prevailed for the flight,
and an instrument flight rules flight plan was

filed The flight, originating at the time of the

accident, was enroute to Aurora, Ill. (ARR).

Two witnesses were standing outside on
the ramp and observed the accident airplane
before departure. The preflight, engine start
and taxi appeared to be routine. There was

fog present at the time, and it was "rolling up

the valleyi'which was a frequent event at the

airport. The lateral visibility was about 1,000

feet below the fog layer and obscured above.

The elevated terrain, surrounding the airport,
was obscured by the fog.

The pilot back-taxied to Runway 5 and initi-
ated the takeoff. The airplane became airborne
about 2,000 feet down the 5,062-foot-long
runway. The witnesses observed the landing
gear extended, and the airplane seemed to
drift to the left after takeoff. They heard the en-
gine running normally, with no change in the
sound, until the crash. They heard two distinct
"booms" about four to six seconds apart. They

ran down to the departure end of the mnway
to look for a crash site and could not see the
wreckage, or any smoke or fire, due to the fog.

The airplane crashed into elevated terrain,
in a heavily wooded area, about 1,500 feet

north ofthe departure end ofRunway 5. The

elevation at the crash site was about 300 feet

higher than the elevation at the departure
end of Runway 5. A majority of the wreckage
was consumed in a post-crash fire. All major
structural components of the airplane were

accounted for within the wreckage debris path.

Numerous tree limbs were scaftered along the
debris path with smooth, angular cuts through
the limbs.
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The aircraft maintenance records for the air-
plane were provided to the investigation team

shortly after the accident. According to the
records, an annual inspection of the airframe,
engine and propeller was performed on June
11,2014,at a total airframe time of 3,593

hours. At the time of the annual inspection,

the engine had accumulated 532 hours since
the last major overhaul. The annual inspection
was the last entry in the logboola.

The pilot possessed a private pilot certificate
with airplane single-engine land- and instru-
ment-airplane ratings. He reportedly lived at

the fly-in community surrounding the airport
and was instrumental in is development. He

reported 4,200 hours of total flight time on his

third-class medical application, dated March 5,

2014. (See lll*stration on Page 32)

AUTHOR'S COMMENTS:
We know that low visibility is frequently a

primary suspect in General Aviation accidents
and, while "safe" does not imply risk-free, I be-
lieve properly mitigated risk is only acceptable

when the reward is sufficiently high.
Ah, yes, subjective at best, I know but if

the accident pilot had been carrying whole
blood for a sick child would the risk have

been any less? I think not; yet we can prob-
ably all agree that even the greatest reward
does not justify unmitigated risk. It is the
pilot's responsibility to understand all of the
risks and objectively mitigate or reject them
or terminate the flight. This is a tall order for
any aviator, especially a single pilot General
Aviator with no operations specifications

or any other printed guidance beyond FAA
regulations.

It would be easy to criticize this pilot's
flying skills since he failed to climb at an

appropriate rate or maintain his likely
intended course, but if we did we would be
(proverbially) "watching the wrong hand."

All human pilots (and I know of no other
kind) are prone to a phenomenon known as

'tonfirmation bias." This is the psychologist's

term for a prevalent and strong tendency to
subconsciously construe new information,
regardless ofits quantity or qualiry in such

a way as to support and confirm a belief,
which is already held.

Our success (or lack thereof) as General
Aviators is measured by reviewing acci-

dent rates and causal factors. According to
the Nall Report, the news is still less than
good. General Aviation flies 20 percent of
the hours in the U.S. but is responsible for
80 percent ofthe accidents. Pilot error is

the cause ofmore than 75 percent ofthese
accidents. The vast majoriry (80 percent)
of pilot-error accidents involve pilots who
fail to stay within the limits of their relevant

experience and training in an aircraft that is
functioning normally.

In light ofthese observations, I encourage

each pilot to consider himself and his aircraft
a flight department and adopt a procedural
framework of checklists, flows, memory
items and SOP to aid critical decision-mak-
ing and avoid falling prey to the confirma-
tion bias which is normally present in the

heat of operations. Organizations, which
have adopted this concept, have dramatically
cut their accident rates .

According to FAA order #8260.46E, a pri-
vate airport authority may conduct an obstacle

survey and submit it with a request for an

instrument approach and an obstacle depar-

ture procedure (ODP) where necessary. There

is evidence that the GE99 airport authority
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(ABOVE) The alrc?aft crashed left of the extend-
ed centerllne approxlmately three-quarters of a
nautlcal mlle from the polnt ot iotatlon ln rlslng
te?raln 3OO ioet hlgher than the fleld elevatlon.

did this at some point. Howevet at the time of
this writing, no instrument approach or ODP
o<ists in the FAA database for GE99. Even if
an ODP did oxist, it would have stipulated vis-

ibility minimums higher than those existing at

the time of the accident.

ln any case, its clear that the accident

aircraft crashed outside any protected area

the FAA might have approved, so perhaps

this point is moot. The risk of drifting offthe
intended course and/or not maintaining a safe

dimb rate should be apparent and well under-
stood by all; however, no procedure should

ever be conducted which relies on the hope or
expectation of climbing above a layer of fog in
time to rely on VMC for terrain avoidance. In
fact, the aircraft does not know whether the

pilot can see or not, nor does it care.

The PA-46 SOP I use does not allow for
takeoffin this scenario because of the "VFR
only" status ofthe airport. I would have had
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to wait for the FAA standard one-mile vis-
ibility and a ceiling at or above the OROCA
(off-route obstacle clearance altitude) for
the departure area. Period. No exceptions

- not even for delivery of whole blood for a
sick child.

[n summary, the desired and expected out-
come on any flight can only occur consistently

if you insist on the procedural discipline to
operate the one best way, the same way, each

and every time , using well-vetted checklists,

flows, memory items and SOP specific to
your make/model of aircraft. This method
of flying will simplifr tasla, free up mental

bandwidth and it will clari& and improve your
critical decision making. You will be on a path
to becoming a safer, more confident pilot. I
encourage you to take the next step. Ask your
flight instructor to provide you with excellent

training. It will probably require you to make

some changes, but it doesnt cost any more or
take any longer.

The accident information in this article is based

solely on the oficial NTSB report of the accident

and is intended to bring the readers' attention

to the events depicted in that report. It is not
intended to judge or draw any conclusion about

the aircrafi or the skilb, training actions or inac-

tions of any puson,litingor dead.,Gssep^

Dick Rochfort is an airline
transport pilot, certified flight
instructor and NAFI accredited
master instructor. He is a
ful l-time insurance-approved
PA-46 flight instructor. He also
provides instructor-standardiza-
tion traini ng, buyer-consulting
services, aircraft relocation and

expert-witness services to the PA-46 community.
His customers include Piper PA-46 owners, pilots
and instructoG woildwide and the U.S. aviation
insurance industry. He is the founder of his
company, RWR Pilot Training, and founder of the
Professional Association of Pi lot I nstructors. lf you
would like more information on this or other
strategies for improving the safety ofyour flying, or
if you have comments or questions, you may
contact Dick directly at mail@rwrpilottraining.com
Additional information on this and other important
topics is available at the PA-46 Pilot Reference
Library at: RWRPilotTraining.com/training-library.
html This article is available for reprint upon
request. Fly Safely - Train Often
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